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Please note our new schedule. We will be serving 
coffee from 7:15 to 7:45 p.m. The lecture will 

begin promptly at 8 p.m.

26 January 2017
The Romance of Credit Unions
Credit unions are financial co-operatives that reveal 

the progressive character of the communities they 

serve.  In British Columbia they began as a movement 

of small groups bound by workplace, religion, or 

ethnicity that helped working households recover from 

the Great Depression.  This illustrated talk will 

examine the advent of credit unions in Victoria in the 

1940s and the growth of the provincial credit union 

system up to the 1980s.

Patrick A. Dunae, a Victoria-born historian, has 

written three books about the credit union movement 

in BC. A past member of the City of Victoria Heritage 

Advisory Panel, he is currently president of the 

Friends of the BC Archives.

23 February 2017
When Victoria Won the Stanley Cup
Several places in Canada claim to be the birthplace of 

the game of hockey, Kingston, Montreal and Halifax, 

being among them. But the Pacific Coast Hockey 

Association, created by the Patrick brothers in 1911, 

revolutionized the rules and challenged the hockey 

establishment on many levels. It is well known that 

the Victoria Cougars were the last team from outside 

the NHL to win the Stanley Cup. But there are many 

more layers to the story.

Roger McGuire grew up in Ottawa, and like most 

boys, became a hockey fan. In recent years, he has 

been exploring the fascinating history of hockey in 

Victoria.

23 March 2017
Infidels and the Damn Churches:  Irreligion and Religion in 
Settler British  Columbia
Today, nearly half of British Columbia’s residents 
claim no religious affiliation.  “Infidels and the Damn 
Churches” examines the roots of secularization from 
the 1880s to the First World War. Class and racial 
tensions enabled people to forgo church attendance or 
even espouse atheism without significant social 
repercussions, at a time when Christianity was a 
major social power elsewhere in Canada.  Most settler 
women, however, tried to sustain their faith in an alien 
land. 

Lynne Marks is an associate professor of history at the 
University of Victoria.  Her talk draws on her new 
book, Infidels and the Damn Churches:  Irreligion and 
Religion in Settler British Columbia.

27 April 2017
Vimy - Myth and Memory
So iconic is the image that Canada was born on the 
bloody slopes of Vimy Ridge that one CBC pundit 
declared it is “burned into the DNA” of most 
Canadians.  But what is the real story?  Why has this 
battle, part of a much larger failed allied offensive, 
played so large a role our national consciousness?  This 
talk will examine how news of the battle was received 
in Victoria and explore the many myths surrounding 
the story.

After retiring as a colonel from the Canadian Armed 
Forces and earning a MPA, James S. (Jim) Kempling 
served in the public service and acted as a consultant.  
He is now completing a PhD in History at the 
University of Victoria and researches the role of 
Victoria in the Great War.  His work may be seen at 
www.acitygoestowar.ca
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25 May 2017
The Woodmen of the World in Victoria, 1895-1915
More than two dozen grave markers in Ross Bay 
Cemetery bear the insignia of the Woodmen of the 
World. This popular American fraternal benefit 
society offered respectability in life and in death to 
white men of moderate means through fraternal 
association, public and private rituals, and the 
provision of insurance and permanent grave markers. 
Using newspaper, archival, genealogical, and cemetery 
research, Diana Pedersen will recall the heyday of 
Victoria Camp No. 52.

Diana Pedersen has a PhD in history from Carleton 
University and taught Canadian history and public 
history at Concordia University. She has lived in 
Victoria for fifteen years and is actively researching 
several topics in late-19th and early-20th century local 
history.

I

In September of 2016, our long-time member, the 
distinguished author and historian Barry Gough was 
honoured by the Washington State Historical Society 
with the award of the Robert Gray Medal. Here is a 
copy of the citation.

WASHINGTON STATE HISTORICAL SOCIETY
AWARDS PRESENTATION

September 24, 2016
Citation by John C. Hughes, Chief Historian, 
Legacy Washington, Office of the Secretary of 

State, Olympia, Washington.

The Washington State Historical Society today 
presents awards for achievements accomplished 
during 2015—or in the case of the Robert Gray Medal, 
our highest honor, for lifetime achievement.

The Robert Gray Medal is presented this year to a 
highly respected maritime historian, Barry Gough.
Born in Victoria, British Columbia, Dr. Gough is only 
the second Canadian to win the Robert Gray Medal.
Dr. Gough’s publications are many, and examine 
principally the history of rivers, the early documents of 
Columbia River history, and the records of the North 
West Company.
 
His trilogy of books examining the Oregon Boundary 
question, the San Juan Islands dispute and early 
British and Spanish documents provided a pioneering, 
dispassionate and scholarly overview of British 
influences in our coastal history.

His contacts with scholars across Canada and the US 
gave way to an exchange program with the University 
of Maine, Orono, and his service as chairman of the 
Joint Committee of the American & Canadian 
Historical Societies further benefited cooperative 
scholarship between our two countries.

Barry Gough’s books have received prizes in the 
United States, the UK and Canada. He was honored in 
Spain for his contribution to the memorial to the 
Spanish navigator Alcala Galiano. 

He won the Mountbatten Literary Award in 2015, the 
SS Beaver Medal for Maritime Excellence, and the 
Lieutenant Governor of British Columbia’s medal, to 
name just a few of his previous accolades.  Dr. Gough, 
for a lifetime dedicated to Pacific Northwest maritime 
history and scholarship, we are pleased to present you 
today with the Robert Gray Medal, our highest honor.

Robert Gray Medal
First given in 1968, the Robert Gray Medal is the 
highest award bestowed by the Washington State 
Historical Society. It recognizes distinguished and 
long-term contributions to Pacific Northwest history 
through demonstrated excellence in one or more of 
the following areas: teaching, writing, research, 
historic preservation, and service to local historical 
societies. The winner receives a framed Robert Gray 
Medal with certificate.

And who, you ask, was Robert Gray?  Read on! 
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CAPTAIN ROBERT GRAY

Robert Gray is credited with being the first non-

native person to discover the Columbia River 

and of being the master of the first American-flagged 

ship to circumnavigate the globe.

Born in 1757 in the town of Tiverton, Rhode Island, he 

served in the navy during the Revolutionary war.

Following the cessation of the war he continued in his 

vocation during the golden days of New England 

seafaring when the skills of its shipbuilders and 

seafarers flourished.

Towards the end of September 1787, the Columbia, 

under the command of Captain J. Kendrick and the 

Washington under the command of Captain Robert 

Gray set sail from Boston laden with goods for trade 

with the inhabitants of the Pacific Northwest.  A sub-

plot to this expedition was that of territorial 

acquisition by the increasingly nationalist American 

States.  At this time Spain had the somewhat doubtful 

claim of jurisdiction over the entire western coast of 

the American continents, and alien ships found in the 

territory would be subject to arrest and their crews to 

punishment.

During the course of the voyage the vessels 
encountered a storm in the Pacific ocean and became 
separated.  The Columbia suffered some damage, 
obliging Kendrick to seek shelter and time to repair 
his vessel.  In the meantime Washington continued on 
its journey towards the agreed rendevous at King 
George Sound (now Nootka Sound).  On the way the 
vessel grounded, probably trying to cross the bar of the 
Columbia River.  On going ashore he was attacked by 
the locals and suffered the loss of one seaman and the 
injury of another.  He continued on his journey and  
entered King George Sound, there finding two English 

vessels, Felice and Iphigenia, anchored.  A few days 
later the repaired Columbia arrived.  During the 
remainder of this year he occupied himself trading 
with the locals up and down the coast.  He and 
Kendrick overwintered in the protected waters of 
Nootka Sound.

The following year he again sailed north exploring 

what we now know as the Queen Charlotte Islands.  

Later the same year he explored south reaching the 

entrance to Juan de Fuca Strait.

Kendrick’s and Gray’s stay in Clayoquot sound was 

not without controversy.  The were both reputed to 

have been needlessly savage towards the native 

population, punishing them for minor misdemeanours 

and in 1792 Gray razed completely Opitsaht, a village 

of 200 houses [see below] and later killed a number of 

Indians and stole their otter skins.

The combined trading operations of the two vessels 

resulted in a full cargo of furs and Gray transferred to 

the Columbia and sailed for China to trade this 

valuable commodity for tea, silk and porcelain.  He 

continued his voyage westward, rounding Cape of 

Good Hope into the Atlantic, arriving back in Boston 

in August, 1790. 

Such was the success of this voyage that within a few 

weeks the ship had been re-provisioned and again set 

sail for the Pacific Northwest.  An uneventful eight 

months later she arrived at Cape Flattery, continuing 

on to the Queen Charlotte Islands to commence 

trading.  Gray overwintered at Port Cox in Clayoquot 

Sound.  In the spring of 1792 he sailed south and 

found the large and sheltered anchorage we now know 

as Gray’s Harbour.  Continuing south along the coast 

he reached the mouth of the river he had encountered 

on his previous voyage, safely crossed the bar, and 

anchored in a protected bay on the north bank of the 

river, to the north-east of where the city of Astoria now 

stands, today called Gray’s Bay.  He named the river 

Columbia.  This landfall had a significant effect on 

subsequent negotiations between the US and Britain 

regarding the ‘Oregon Territory’.
 
He resumed his trading voyage, sailing north to collect 

furs and, when full, crossed the Pacific to China to 

trade, returning to Boston by the same route as his 

earlier voyage, arriving there in 1793.

In 1794 he married Martha Atkins and continued his 

seafaring career.

Oregon Historical Society Portland, OrH984

Columbia in a Squall
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 In September of 1798, Gray set sail from Salem in 

command of the bark Alert, intending to return to the 

Pacific Northwest and spend two seasons there trading 

for furs, thence to China and home again, as before. 

This voyage was curtailed when his vessel was 

captured by La Republicaine, a French privateer (read 

pirate) in the South Atlantic.  Alert was taken to 

Montevideo where the vessel and its cargo were sold as 

prizes of the French ship.  Gray returned to the 

United States and resumed his career.

During the course of the next several years Gray 

continued his seafaring career but not venturing again 

into Pacific waters.  He  was the captain of a coastwise 

trading vessel when, in 1806, he died at sea, offshore 

from Charleston, S. Carolina. The cause of his death is 

believed to have been yellow fever.

He left behind his wife and four daughters.

On July 18, 2005 the Seattle Times reported as follows:

Descendants of a fur trader who burned an Indian 
village and kidnapped the son of a chief more than 200 

years ago have apologized for their forefather's 
actions.

TOFINO, British Columbia — Descendants of a fur 

trader who burned an Indian village and kidnapped 

the son of a chief more than 200 years ago have 

apologized for their forefather’s actions.

William Twombly of Corvallis, Ore., a descendant of 

Capt. Robert Gray, helped forge a new relationship 

with the Tla-o-qui-aht First Nations as the Lady 

Washington arrived on a sunny Saturday afternoon off 

MacKenzie Beach on the west coast of Vancouver 

Island.

Carrying Twombly and others in his family from as far 

as England, Texas and Massachusetts, the replica of 

Gray’s late 18th and early 19th century ship pulled 

alongside three cedar canoes carrying local chiefs.

“We are sorry for the abduction and insult to your 

chief and his great family and for the burning of 

Opitsaht,” Twombly said.

“We have heard your words and accept,” answered 

Barney Williams Jr., the band’s chief councilor and 

beach keeper....
Mike Harrison

I

During the latter part of last year your revered editor 

was passing through London airport and took the 

opportunity to purchase a copy of the Times newspaper. 

The following article was found therein.

FROM THE TIMES OF LONDON
6 SEPTEMBER, 2016

Silver Jug Pours Out Story of Torrid Victorian 
Romance

Huon Mallalieu
A handsome silver jug owned by two of the most 

th extraordinary Englishwomen of the 19 century is to 

be offered at the Lapada Fair in Berkeley Square 

between September 13 and 18.  With the veteran 

dealer Mary Cooke it will be priced at £7,950.

The story deals with the making and spending of vast 

sums of money, and also, rather unexpectedly, with 

three highly-charged romances.  

Edward VII is reported to have described Angela 

Burdett-Coutts as “after my mother, the most 

remarkable woman in the kingdom”, and nearly 

30,000 people filed past her coffin before she was 

buried on January 5, 1907 in the nave of Westminster 

Abbey near the west door.

She was born in 1814, the daughter of Sir Francis 

Burdett, a radical politician, and Sophia Coutts, of the 

banking family.  On the death of her step-

grandmother, the Duchess of St Albans, in 1837, she 

became the richest heiress in England.  She poured 

her wealth into philanthropy.  Queen Victoria made 

her a baroness in her own right in 1871.

The duchess (1777-1837) was as remarkable in her 

own way as the baroness.  Harriot Mellon’s mother 

was an Irish strolling player.  Her own beauty and 

acting talent carried her to Drury Lane where she 

caught the eye of Thomas Coutts, the elderly royal 

banker.  He was married, but his wife had serious 

mental troubles.  He took Harriot as his mistress.
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At the age of eighty, and at last a widower, he married 

the young actress in 1815.  Despite the disparity in age 

and social standing it was a remarkably happy union.  

On his death seven years later, he left her his fortune.
Having played May to his December, she reversed the 

roles with her second husband, the 9th Duke of St  

Albans, who was 23 years her junior.  Sir Walter Scott 

was a keen advocate of the marriage.  “If the Duke 

marries her he ensures an immense fortune: and if 

she marries him, she has the front rank.  If he marries 

a woman older than himself by 20 years, she marries a 

man younger in wit by 20 degrees.  I do not think he 

will dilapidate her fortune; he seems good and gentle.  

I do not think she will abuse his softness of disposition 

— shall I say?  Or of heart.”

Scott was right; this marriage was also happy, 

although, not surprisingly, childless.  The Duke made 

no claim to the banker’s money and the Duchess 

proved to be a far from wicked stepmother to Coutts’ 

daughters, for whom she regarded herself as a trustee.

This did not prevent her for indulging an enthusiasm 

for silver, and she patronised leading smiths, including 

John Edward Terrey in Hatton Garden.

Mary Cooke’s 8¼ inch-high water jug at Lapada was 

made by Terrey in 1818 when Harriot was Mrs Coutts, 

but was later engraved with her ducal initials and 

coronet.  Above are the initials of Angela Burdett-

Coutts, without a coronet.  She is said to have turned 

down the Duke of Wellington, another elderly 

widower, but later in life the baroness forfeited three-

fifths of her inheritance as, against the stipulations of 

the duchess’s will, she married a foreigner — a very 

much younger American.

Nevertheless, by the time of her death she is thought 

to have dispersed more than £3 million (about £330 

million at today’s prices) to causes ranging from 

housing schemes and schools, and support for 

refugees, to bells for St. Pauls cathedral, and 

promotion of the British beekeepers and goats 

associations.

[Angela Burdett Coutts also gave generously to 

Angela college, an Anglican school for girls and, of 

course, the ‘Iron Church’ in Victoria.  Ed.]

I

THE SAD STORY OF THE STERN-WHEEL 
STEAMER ALEXANDRA

James W. Trahey was possibly the leading shipwright 

and builder in Victoria for a ten year period.  First 
thmention of him appears in the Colonist on October 26  

1859, [references are to the British Colonist unless 

otherwise noted] when he set up the ribs of a small 

steamer at Dead Man’s Point.  In April 1860 he 

launched two vessels on the same day, the Morning 

Star, a schooner of 60 tons burthen, and a small 

steamer of about 35 tons burthen.  In 1862 he built 

the steamboat Reliance for the Hudson’s Bay 

Company and was to build a barge for Captain Irving.  

The SS Lillooet, which was a very successful Fraser 

River steamer was another product of James W. 

Trahey’s shipyard. [Sep 18, 1863, p. 3]

The first word of the SS Alexandra was on March 21, 

1863  when the following note appeared, “The keel of 

the new stern-wheel boat about to be constructed for 

Capt. Moore, will be laid at Mr. Trahey’s shipyard 

during the beginning of next week.  Two weeks later, 
thon April 6 , we read : 

“The New Steamboat.  The new stern wheel boat now 

in course of construction at Trahey’s shipyard, for 

Capt. Moore, is though only a fortnight commenced, 
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already to frame and has her sheer-strake and keelson 

laid.  When completed she will be the largest steamer 

of her class ever built upon the Pacific Coast.  The 

following are her dimensions:  170 feet long, 29 feet 

beam, 8 ft, 8 in. deep amidships, 12ft 3 in. deep at the 

bow.  She will have a concave stern, and in the keel 

there will be a rise forward of 12 inches in 18 feet.  She 

is to be driven by two 22 inch cylinders, 8 feet stroke, 

and will carry three hundred tons of freight, with a 

draught of thirty inches.  She is being built upon the 

design of Mr. Trahey, who is now constructing her by 

contract.  The timber used is mostly from Mr. 

Sayward’s mill at Cowichan, and the machinery will 

probably be made in the city.  This enterprise reflects 

highly upon Capt. Moore, whose history as a 

steamboat proprietor is identified with that of the 

progress of these colonies.  That gentleman, in 1858, 

first sailed a small barge; he now runs two steamboats 

in British Columbia and has under construction the 

above, described at a cost of $40,000.”

thThe steamer was launched on the evening of July 29 .  

but sat in the harbour waiting for her machinery until 
ththe next February when, on February 20 , it was 

reported as fitting up at the Hudson’s Bay Company 

wharf, and will soon be ready to commence plying the 

Fraser.  However, it was not before June 1864 that the 

Alexandra made her first trip up the river.  More details 

were provided:  Her carrying capacity was now given 

as 400 tons, with state room accommodation for 58 

passengers.  Very strongly built, the knees being all 

natural crooks and the timbers unusually heavy.  The 

after part of her hull will be fitted up as ladies’ cabin; 

the centre is occupied by the main saloon, along each 

side of which are the state-rooms, 15 in number.  The 

upper deck is taken up chiefly as a promenade, the 

captain’s and purser’s rooms and the pilot house 

occupying the forward part.  The latter is supplied 

with a steam gauge, a new feature in Fraser River 

boats.  This was after a boiler explosion or two in 

other boats.  Later in June the Alexandra did not go 

beyond New Westminster because of leaking tubes and 

blow-off cock.  Her freight was forwarded on by other 

boats.  The newspapers did not state so, but the 

steamer may have been named for Princess Alexandra 

of Denmark who married the Prince of Wales, later 

Edward VII, on March 10, 1863.

“Capt. Moore informs us that when seen by the Otter 

on Saturday evening he was running his boat over the 

sands in order to free her bottom from the 

accumulation of marine productions which had 

gathered on it for the last 10 months, during which 

she has lain in this harbour [Victoria].”  The report 

from the Otter had said that “she seemed to be 

working with difficulty.” 

The steamer was very distinctive looking.  She had two 

smoke stacks just in front of the pilot house, which 

had a conical shaped “hat” above it.  She was really 

quite a handsome looking vessel.

Ads were run from late June through September “For 

New Westminster, Yale and Douglas.  The splendid 

new steamer Alexandra, Capt. Moore, will leave Pickett 
nd& Co.’s wharf …” And July 2  the Alexandra took an 

excursion out to the Sooke mines - the Leech River 

gold rush was then very new.

On Sept 18, 1864 p. 3 the Victoria Chronicle noted:
Too Fast. On the Alexandra, from New 

Westminster, yesterday morning were two 

miners who asked the captain for a free 

passage, alleging that they were ‘strapped’.  

The captain granted their request.  Shortly 

afterwards, in going his rounds, the purser 

found that out of sixty-five passengers, 

about twenty-five refused to pay the fare – 

contending that they also were ‘strapped.’  

The steamer, on arriving off Saanich Arm, 

was headed for the shore with the intention 

of landing the non-paying passengers, when 

one and all, becoming alarmed at the 

prospect of being compelled to trudge 

twenty-five weary miles into town, ‘stepped 

up to the captain’s office and settled ’.

The steamer came to Victoria on the morning of 
stSeptember 21 .  According to the Colonist [Sept 23, 

1864, p. 3] the steamer suddenly left Victoria the next 

day, clearing for New Westminster, “and from all we 

could gather we have no reason to suppose otherwise 

BCARS A08760
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than that Captain Moore has gone to Fraser River, and 

will return as soon as certain arrangements of a 

pecuniary nature can be effected.”  A little bit of 

character assassination perhaps.  Apparently the 

Captain tried to stave off bankruptcy and took the 

steamer across the line to Penn’s Cove on Whidbey 

Island.

Less than a week later [Sep 29, 1863 p. 3] there was a 

notice of another meeting of the creditors of Captain 

Moore to be held, when it is expected that terms will 

be acceded by which the Alexandra will be enabled to 
thresume her coasting trade.  A notice on October 7  

stated that Captain Moore had assigned all his 

property for the benefit of his creditors.

Captain Moore’s creditors despatched a party of six 

men in mid-January 1865 to try to bring the steamer 

back to Victoria, but there were some legal questions 

regarding the crew’s wages which came up in the 

American courts, and held the steamer there until 
thFebruary 20  after bonds were given for the men’s 

wages [February 21, 1865 p. 3].  Obviously the ship, 

which was built to be the most luxurious vessel in the 

neighbourhood cost too much for the revenue she was 

capable of producing, and Captain Moore ended in 

bankruptcy, or as the Chronicle said, “… she was the 

rock on which poor Captain Moore wrecked his 

fortune.”  On March 28, 1865, David Leneveu, a 

wealthy Victorian, purchased her for $8,000, about 

20% of her original cost. [Chronicle Mar 29, 1865, p. 3]. 

In addition to owning a wholesale feed store (as 

Leneveu & Eckstein) Leneveu owned quite a bit of 

property around Victoria.

thLeneveu got the Alexandra running again by April 20  

and for two months everything seemed fine.  
thUnfortunately on the evening of June 19 , 1865 the 

Alexandra left Victoria harbour and off Clover Point 

she collided with the Fideliter, striking her near the 

Fideliter’s foremast.  There were several different 

stories about what happened, but after the collision, 

the Fideliter headed for the beach and was barely able 

to make it.  When she touched bottom, the steam was 

released and the passengers safely landed.  Meanwhile 

the Alexandra limped back to Victoria and beached 

herself at Laing’s shipyard to prevent her sinking.  It 

took some time to raise the Fideliter and bring her into 

Victoria Harbour, by which time a lawsuit had already 

been filed against the Alexandra and her master, Capt. 

Horace Coffin.

The Alexandra was repaired within a week, but by July 
rd 3 she was formally laid up by her owners till the 

termination of the pending lawsuit brought by the 

owners of the Fideliter.  The lawsuit was held in Vice 

Admiralty Court, Chief Justice Cameron presiding.  

The proceedings took eight days, and then the judge 

had to review the case.  On the 14th of September his 

judgement was delivered.  He was highly critical of 

Capt. Coffin who was in the pilot house steering.  The 

Chief Justice citing an earlier case [in the UK] that 

the ship’s master “ought to have been on deck, with 

his night-glass in hand, watchful to avoid every danger.  
th He is clearly proved to have violated the 20 Article of 

the Regulation, and he is responsible to his owner.” 

[Sept 15, 1865, p.3]  Under the regulation both ships 

would be obligated to have “ported their helm” but 

the Alexandra was late in doing so thus causing the 

collision and she was condemned in the damages and 

costs in both causes.

After the hull was repaired the Fideliter was 

relaunched successfully in January 1866 [January 22, 

1866 p. 3] and after subsequent fitting up she 

returned to service.  Originally the owners of the 

Fideliter had sued the owners of the Alexandra for 

$16,000.  When the Alexandra was sold at auction for 

the sum of $5,000 [July 13, 1866 p. 3] the claim was 

reduced by that amount.  The case was settled by the 

payment of $6,000 and costs of action by the owners of 

the Alexandra to the owners of the Fideliter. [July 19, 

1866 p. 3].  The Alexandra was said to be sold to T. 

Pritchard – whose monument stands in Pioneer 

Square, close to Meares Street – but she ended up in 

the hands of the Hudson’s Bay Company.

In October of 1867 a report was that she “blew out her 

‘heater’ near the mouth of the Fraser [Oct. 17, 1867 p. 

3].  By this time her hull was showing signs of 
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weakness, undoubtedly harmed by her collision with 

the Fideliter, and perhaps damage done by teredos 

while she sat in Victoria Harbour awaiting her 

machinery.

thIn September 14  1869 it was reported that the 

machinery had been removed from the steamer, and 

by mid-October she had been towed to Esquimalt 

harbour and “is resting her aged bones on the shore of 

a peaceful cove near the Hudson’s Bay Company’s 

wharf.”  Her machinery was sold in July 1874 to a 

Portland Oregon firm, and shipped on board the 

California for Portland in early August.

Ronald Greene

I

Between 1865 and 1881 Caroline Leighton, an 

American woman from the East coast, spent time 

travelling along the west coast of North America. In 

1884 a book of her memoirs was published and here is 

what she had to say about Victoria.

Victoria, BC, November 15, 1868.
We are to stay for several months in this place. We are 

delightfully situated. The house has quite a Christmas 

look, from the holly and other bright berries that 

cluster round the windows. The hall is picturesquely 

ornamented with deer's horns and weapons and Indian 

curiosities. But the view is what we care most about. 

On our horizon we have the exquisite peaks of silver, 

the summits of the Olympic Range, at the foot of 

which we lived in Port Angeles. We look across the 

blue straits to them. Immediately in front is an oak 

grove, and on the other side a great extent of dark, 

Indian-looking woods. There are nearer mountains, 

where we can see all the beautiful changes of light and 

shade. Yesterday they were wrapped in haze, as in the 

Indian summer, and every thing was soft and dreamy 

about them; to-day they stand out bold and clear, with 

great wastes of snow, ravines, and landslides, and dark 

prominences, all distinctly defined. When the setting 

sun lights up the summits, new fields of crystal and 

gold, and other more distant mountains, appear.

It is very refreshing to get here, the island has such a 

rich green look after California. It is quite rocky about 

us; but the rocks even are carpeted deep with moss, 

and the old gnarled branches of the oaks have a 

coating of thick, bright velvet. It is now the middle of 

November; and the young grass is springing up after 

the rain, and even where it does not grow there is no 

bare earth, but brown oak-leaves and brakes, with soft 

warm colors, particularly when the sun strikes across 

them. The skies, too, are like those at home, with the 

magnificent sunrise and sunset that only clouds can 

give. The California sky is, much of the time, pure 

unchanging blue.

When we first landed here, we were very much 

impressed by the appearance of the coast, it being 

bold and rocky, like that of New England; while on the 

opposite side of the straits, and almost everywhere on 

the Sound, are smooth, sandy shores, or high bluffs 

covered with trees. The trees, too, at once attracted 

our attention,—large, handsome oaks, instead of the 

rough firs, and a totally different undergrowth, with 

many flowers wholly unknown on the opposite side, 

which charmed us with their brilliancy and variety of 

color; among them the delicate cyclamen, and others 

that we had known only in greenhouses. They 

continually recalled to us the surprise of some of the 

early explorers at seeing an uncultivated country look 

so much like a garden. We were told that much less 

rain falls here than on the American side; the winds 

depositing their moisture as snow on the mountains 

before they reach Victoria, which gives it a dryer 

winter climate.

Vancouver, in his narrative, repeatedly speaks of the 

serenity of the weather here, and says that the scenery 

recalled to him delightful places in England. He felt as 

if the smooth, lawn-like slopes of the island must have 

been cleared by man. Every thing unsightly seemed to 

have been removed, and only what was most graceful 

and picturesque allowed to remain. He says, “I could 

not possibly believe that any uncultivated country had 

ever been discovered exhibiting so rich a picture.” 

When requested by the Spanish Seignor Quadra to 

select some harbor or island to which to give their 

joint names, in memory of their friendship, and the 

successful accomplishment of their business (they 

having been commissioned respectively by their 

governments to tender and receive the possessions of 

Nootka, given back by Spain to Great Britain), he 

selected this island as the fairest and most attractive 

that he had seen, and called it the “Island of Quadra 

and Vancouver.” The “Quadra,” as was usual with the 

Spanish names, was soon after dropped.

Between Vancouver’s Island and Washington Territory 

lie the long-disputed islands of the San Juan group; 

the British claiming that Rosario Strait is the channel 
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indicated in the Treaty of 1846, which would give them 

the islands; while the United States claim that De 

Haro Strait is the true channel, and that the islands 

belong to them.

These islands are valuable for their pasturage and 

their harbors, and most of all for their situation in a 

military point of view. While this question is still in 

dispute, the British fort at one end of San Juan, and 

the American fort at the other, observe towards each 

other a respectful silence.

December 1, 1868.
Sir James Douglas, the first governor of British 

Columbia, selected the site of Victoria. Owing to his 

good taste, the natural beauty of the place has been 

largely preserved. The oak groves and delicate 

undergrowth are a great contrast to the rude mill-sites 

of the Sound, where every thing is sacrificed to 

sending off so much lumber. He lives at Victoria in a 

simple, unpretending way. It was made a law in British 

Columbia, that no white man should live with an 

Indian woman as wife, without marrying her. He set 

the example himself, by marrying one of the half-

breed Indian women. Some of the chief officers of the 

Hudson Bay Company did the same. The aristocracy 

of Victoria has a large admixture of Indian blood. The 

company encouraged their employés, mostly French 

Canadians, to take Indian wives also. They were 

absolute in prohibiting the sale of intoxicating drinks 

to the Indians, and dismissed from their employ any 

one who violated this rule. They gave the Indians 

better goods than they got from the United States 

agents; so that they even now distinguish between a 

King George (English) blanket, and a Boston 

(American) blanket, as between a good one and a bad 

one.

It was, no doubt, owing to the influence of Sir James 

Douglas, that Lady Burdett Coutts sent out and 

established a high school here for boys and girls.

December 5, 1868.
We saw here some of the Northern Indians of the 

Haidah tribe, from Queen Charlotte’s Islands. They 

came in large canoes, some of which would hold a 

hundred men, and yet each was hollowed out of a 

single log of cedar. They came down to bring a cargo of 

dogfish-oil to the light-house at Cape Flattery. They 

camped for two weeks on the beach, and we went often 

to see them. Having led such an isolated life on their 

islands, surrounded by rough water, and hardly known 

to white men, they have preserved many peculiarities 

of their tribe, and are quite different in their looks 

and habits from the Indians of Puget Sound. Some of 

the old women had a little piece of bone or pearl shell 

stuck through the lower lip, which gave them a very 

barbarous appearance; but in many ways the men had 

more knowledge of arts and manufactures than any 

other Indians we have seen. They showed us some 

ornaments of chased silver, which they offered for sale; 

also bottle-shaped baskets, made of roots and bark, so 

closely woven together as to hold water. But most 

curious to us were some little black, polished columns, 

about a foot high, that looked like ebony. They were 

covered with carvings, very skilfully executed. When 

we took them into our hands, we were surprised at 

their weight, and found that they were made of a fine, 

black coal-slate. A man who stood by explained to us 

that this slate is a peculiar product of their islands. 

When first quarried, it is so soft as to be easily cut; 

and when afterward rubbed with oil, and exposed to 

the air, it becomes intensely hard. At the foot of the 

column was the bear, who guards the entrance of their 

lodges; at the top, the crow, who presides over every 

thing. On some were frogs and lizards. One was 

surmounted by the “thunder-bird,” a mythological 

combination of man and bird, who lives among the 

mountains. When he sails out from them, the sky is 

darkened; and the flapping of his wings makes the 

thunder, and the winking of his eyes the lightning. It is 

very strange that the "thunder-bird" should be one of 

the deities of the Indians of the North-west, where 

thunder is so rare as to be phenomenal. We heard of 

him in other parts of British Columbia, and see him 

represented in carvings from Sitka. Tatoosh Island, off 

Cape Flattery, where the Makah Indians live, derives 

its name from Tootootche, the Nootka name for the 

“thunder-bird.” The Makahs originally came from the 

west coast of Vancouver’s Island. They deem 

themselves much superior to the tribes of the interior, 

because they go out on the ocean. Their home being 

on the rocky coast islands, they naturally look to the 

water to secure their living. Their chief business is to 

hunt the whale, they being the only Indians who 

engage in this pursuit.

Sometimes we found the Indians so deeply interested 

in a game they were playing, that they took no notice 

of us. It was played with slender round sticks, about 

six inches long, made of yew wood, so exquisitely 

polished that it had a gloss like satin. Some of the 

sticks were inlaid with little bits of rainbow pearl, and 
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I saw one on which the figure of a fish was very 

skilfully represented. It is quite incomprehensible, 

how they can do such delicate work with the poor tools 

they have. They use only something like a cobbler’s 

knife.

They shuffled the sticks under tow of cedar-bark, 

droning all the time a low, monotonous chant. It is 

curious that any thing so extremely simple can be so 

fascinating. They will sit all day and night, without 

stopping for food, and gamble away every thing they 

possess. It appeared to be identical with the old game 

of “Odd or Even” played by the ancient Greeks, as 

described by Plato.

We saw here the great conical hat worn by the Cape 

Flattery Indians, similar in form to the Chinese hat; 

and also some blankets of their own manufacture, 

woven of dog’s hair.

Port Townsend, Washington Territory,
April 4, 1869.
This afternoon we rode past the graveyard of the 

Indians on the beach. It is a picturesque spot, as most 

of their burial-places are. They like to select them 

where land and water meet. A very old woman, 

wrapped in a green blanket, was digging clams with 

her paddle in the sand. She was one of those stiff old 

Indians, whom we occasionally see, who do not speak 

the Chinook at all, and take no notice whatever of the 

whites. I never feel as if they even see me when I am 

with them. They seem always in a deep dream. Her 

youth must have been long before any white people 

came to the country. When she dies, her body will be 

wrapped in the tattered green blanket, and laid here, 

with her paddle, her only possession, stuck up beside 

her in the sand.

We saw two Indians busy at one of the little huts that 

cover the graves. They were nailing a new red covering 

over it. We asked them if a chief was dead. A 

klootchman we had not noticed before looked up, and 

said mournfully, “No,” it was her “little woman.” I saw 

that she had before her, on the sand, a number of little 

bright toys,—a doll wrapped in calico, a musical ball, a 

looking-glass, a package of candy and one of cakes, a 

bright tin pail full of sirup, and two large sacks, one of 

bread, and the other of apples.

Another and older woman was picking up driftwood, 

and arranging it for a fire. When the men had finished 

their work at the hut, they came and helped her. They 

laid it very carefully, with a great many openings, and 

level on the top, and lighted it.

Then the grandmother brought a little purple woollen 

shawl, and gave it to the old man. He held it out as far 

as his arm could reach, and waved it, and apparently 

called to the spirit of the child to come and receive it; 

and he then cast it into the fire. He spoke in the old 

Indian language, which they do not use in talking with 

us. It sounded very strange and thrilling. Each little 

toy they handled with great care before putting it into 

the flames. After they had burned up the bread and 

the apples, they poured on some sugar, and smothered 

the flames, making a dense column of smoke.

Then they all moved a little farther back, and 

motioned us to also. We wondered they had tolerated 

us so long, as they dislike being observed; but they 

seemed to feel that we sympathized with them. The 

old man staid nearest. He lay down on the sand, half 

hidden by a wrecked tree. He stripped his arms and 

legs bare, and pulled his hair all up to the top of his 

head, and knotted it in a curious way, so that it nodded 

in a shaggy tuft over his forehead. Then he lay 

motionless, looking at the fire, once in a while turning 

and saying something to the women, apparently about 

the child, as I several times distinguished the word 

tenas-tenas (the little one). I thought perhaps he 

might be describing her coming and taking the things. 

At times he became very animated. They did not stir, 

only answered with a kind of mournful “Ah—ah,” to 

every thing he said.

At last their little dog bounded forward, as if to meet 

some one. At that, they were very much excited and 

pleased, and motioned us to go farther off still, as if it 

were too sacrilegious for us to stay there. They all 

turned away but the old man, and he began to move in 

a stealthy way towards the fire. All the clumsiness and 

weight of a man seemed to be gone. He was as light 

and wiry as a snake, and glided round the old drift that 

strewed the sand, with his body prostrate, but his head 

held erect, and his bright eyes fixed on the fire, like 

some wild desert creature, which he appeared to 

counterfeit. The Indians think, that, by assuming the 

shape of any creature, they can acquire something of 

its power. When he had nearly reached the fire, he 

sprang up, and caught something from it. I could not 

tell whether it was real or imaginary. He held it up to 

his breast, and appeared to caress it, and try to twine 

it about his neck. I thought at first it was a coal of fire; 

perhaps it was smoke. Three times he leaped nearly 
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into the flames in this way, and darted at something 

which he apparently tried to seize. Then he seemed to 

assure the others that he had accomplished his 

purpose; and they all went immediately off, without 

looking back.

April 20, 1869.
We are surprised to find so many New-England people 

about us. Many of those who are interested in the 

sawmills are lumbermen from Maine. The two men 

who first established themselves in the great 

wilderness, with unbroken forest, and only Indians 

about them, are still living near us. They are men of 

resources, as well as endurance. A man who comes to 

do battle against these great trees must necessarily be 

of quite a different character from one who expects, as 

the California pioneer did, to pick up his fortune in 

the dust at his feet. I am often reminded of Thoreau's 

experience in the Maine woods. He says, “The deeper 

you penetrate into the woods, the more intelligent, 

and, in one sense, less countrified, do you find the 

inhabitants; for always the pioneer has been a 

traveller, and to some extent a man of the world; and, 

as the distances with which he is familiar are greater, 

so is his information more general and far-reaching.”

May 30, 1869.
The gulls and crows give parties to each other on the 

sand, at low-tide. Farther out are the ducks, wheeling 

about, and calling to each other, with sharp, lively 

voices. It is curious to watch them, and try to 

understand their impulses. Sometimes they are all 

perfectly motionless, sitting in companies of hundreds, 

in the deepest calm; sometimes all in a flutter, 

tripping over the water, with their wings just striking 

it, uttering their shrill cry. They dive, but never come 

to shore. What one does, all the rest immediately do. 

Sometimes the whole little fleet is gone in an instant, 

and the water unruffled above them.

The prettiest among them is the spirit-duck,—its 

motion is so beautiful, as it breasts the little billows, 

or glides through the still water. Their bosoms are so 

like the white-caps, I have to look for their little black 

heads, to see where they are. Once in a while, a loon 

comes sailing along, in its slow, stately way, turning its 

slender, graceful neck from side to side, as if enjoying 

the scenery. We never see more than two of them 

together, and they generally separate soon.

Extracted from:
Life at Puget Sound with Sketches of Travel in Washington 

Territory, British Columbia, Oregon and California 1865 - 

1881 by Caroline C. Leighton.
Boston, Leigh and Shepard, Publishers: New York, 

Charles T.  Dillingham. 1884
via Project Gutenberg

I

THE LEGEND OF CAMOSSUNG
After the flood, the transformer, Haylas, was travelling 

with Raven and Mink teaching the people how things 

were to be done.

They found a young girl, named Camossung and her 

grandfather. She was crying, so Haylas asked her why. 

She answered, “My Father is angry with me and will 

not give me anything to eat.”

Haylas asked her if she liked sturgeon, and when she 

answered “no” he threw the sturgeon to the Fraser 

River. That is why there are sturgeon there and not 

here. He asked her if she liked cranberries and when 

she answered “no” he threw them to Shawnigan Lake. 

That is why there are cranberries there now.
She refused many things but duck, herring, coho, and 

oyster she accepted, and that is why these were 

plentiful on the Gorge waterway. Because she was 

greedy, Haylas told her she would look after the food 
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resources for her people and he turned her and her 

grandfather into stone.

Camossung is still a guardian and sits in the Gorge 

near what is now Tillicum Road.
Songhees Legend

III
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The Victoria Historical Society meets on the fourth 

Thursday of each month from September to May, except 

December, at the James Bay New Horizons Centre, 234 

Menzies Street, Victoria.

Admission to the regular meetings is included in the 

membership fee. A charge of $5.00 for visitors will be applied 

to the membership fee if the visitor joins the Society at the 

next monthly meeting or before.

The order of the monthly meetings is changing with the 

September meeting. They will continue to begin at 7:30 

p.m., but will start with refreshments and raffle sales. A 

short business meeting will begin at 8:00 p.m. followed 

immediately by the guest speaker.

Visitors are welcome and encouraged to become members of 

our Society.

This newsletter is published three times a year and 

distributed to members electronically or by mail.  It is also 

available on our website:
www.victoriahistoricalsociety.bc.ca

and at our regular meetings at the door.
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Victoria Historical Society
PO Box 50001

Victoria     BC     V8S 5L8

By E-mail at...
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